ALL CLEANER
THE BIO SOLUTION
Affordable and easy to use, now with a fresh mint fragrance!

The residues removal and the correct detersion are the basic steps for a correct use of the instruments.
Above all that, Lascod has a special consideration for the environmental conservation.
The formulation of All Cleaner is based on the new generation of active ingredients environmentally friendly.
Cleaning agents contained in the powder are completely biodegradable.

without phosphates and surface-active agents

efficacy and respect for nature
After submersions instruments and impression trays must be abundantly rinsed with water. Instruments and impression trays must be subjected to appropriate processes of sterilization before their use.

All Cleaner does not damage or dulls stainless steel surfaces. Taking into account aluminium trays’ sensitivity to oxidation, we suggest short submersion timings.
optimize time and space compatible with ultrasonic cleaners

dental clinic

dental laboratory

All Cleaner solution can be used with ultrasonic equipments facilitating the removal of residuals and reducing further the submersion timings.

If you dilute All Cleaner with warm water the required time to remove the residual are further reduced.

VERSATILE

Dental Clinics and Laboratories will appreciate the great benefits offered by All Cleaner Powder in the storage spaces management.

You can find All Cleaner in Powder version (15x50g sachets enough for 15 litres of solution) or concentrated liquid: 1 package of 1 liter to get 10 litres of solution, or 5 litres package to get 50 litres of solution.

ABSOLUTE HYGIENE

Our instruments with perfectly smooth handle and our impression trays without point of soldering are easy to wash, clean and sterilize.

Zeffiro

The smooth handle (LASCOD PATENT) is the first step toward achieving efficient instruments cleaning.

Exploit

Without welding and easy to clean, the first guarantee for avoiding cross-contaminations.

LASCOD